EURid is the award-winning, not-for-profit organization that operates the .eu, .ею, and .ευ top-level domains. It collaborates with approximately 650 accredited registrars.

Since the domain opened for registration in 2006, more than 3.6 million .eu names have been registered. Many companies and brands use a .eu website as a practical solution to convey a clear European identity in their business endeavors.

EURid has its headquarters in Diegem (Belgium), and local presence in Pisa (Italy), Prague (the Czech Republic), and Stockholm (Sweden).

More statistics available on dedicated Statistics page.
Green values

EURid believes that even companies working in cyberspace can do so in a sustainable manner. We are the first European TLD registry to be registered by the EU Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) since 2012.

The dots you can trust

As part of its ongoing commitment to data security, EURid has been certified for the ISO27001 and ISO 22301 security standards and works closely with law enforcement authorities to fight cybercrime.

EURid opened the .eu Academy in early 2015, putting its 50 years of cumulative experience in the domain name system industry at the disposal of those who are eager to learn more.

The Abuse Prevention and Early Warning System (APEWS) is an award-winning methodology based on evaluating patterns of domain name registration and predicts whether a domain name may potentially be used in an abusive manner.

The .eu Web Awards are an online competition, launched in 2014 and designed to acknowledge the best websites, using the .eu, .ею or .ευ extensions, in five dynamic categories.

Contact us for expertise on EURid services, Internet governance and the domain name industry.
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